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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - Viewpoint

Sports

Eastern students debate four
presidential candidates.
Story on Page 5

Eastern's volleyball team tests
its patience against Indiana
State tonight at Lantz Gym.
Story on Page 12

News
Banks in Charleston say they
are not affected by the
Union's new branch.
Story on Page 3

Bus route
changes
approved
Shuttle will go to Wal-Mart,
the Square and Walker's
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

to minimize the impact on students and
campus dming the fall break," she said.
"Most students would have been gone
for fall break during the outage."
Carman Hall experienced inconsistent water temperatmes last week
because the contractor who installed
new domestic hot water lines over the
summer was making adjustments Oct.
24, she said.
However, unlike dming the campus-

The Student Senate Monday voted to change the
Panther Express route to include the Wal-Mart
Supercenter, Walker's Super Saver Store and
Char·leston's Squar·e.
The Student Senate held a special meeting Monday,
called by Student Body President Katie Cox, to discuss
changing the route of the shuttle bus.
The resolution that was approved states that fi:om 7:30
a.m. until 3 p.m. the bus will travel fi:om the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union, to Seventh and Polk
streets, to the Squar·e, to Division and Taylor streets, to
Lantz Gymnasiwn and to Cannan and Thomas halls.
From 3 p.m. until 11 p.m., the bus will go fi:om the
University Union, to Wal-Mart, to Seventh and Polk
streets, to the Squar·e, to Division and Taylor streets, to
Walker's, to Booth West, to Lantz Gymnasiwn, to
Carman Hall, and to Thomas Hall.
Last week, the Student Senate rejected a resolution
changing the Panther Express shuttle bus schedule.
The shuttle bus committee recollllllended changing
the route by excluding Walker's and three Char·leston
stops, including Division and Taylor streets, Seventh and
Polk streets, and the Squar·e, and adding the Wal-Mart
Supercenter.
Senate member Jim Miller subrnitted a resolution
Monday, recollllllending the shuttle bus operate fi·om
7:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. and travel from the University

See WATER Page 9

See BUS Page 9

Photo illustration by Sara Figiel
Pete Lyke, a senior sociology major, along with other Eastern students devised a way to ?ombat the lack of hot water in residence hall
showers. The campus last week had inconsistent water temperatures because of work bemg done to the hot water lines. Steam to heat
water was turned off in all buildings except Lumpkin Hall on Oct. 20.

HotwareroutMoundunnpus
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor
The campus experienced a lack of
hot water last week because of a campus-wide steam outage, said Carol
Strode, interim director of facilities and
planning, in an e-mail
Residents of Cannan Hall also experienced more water difficulties last
week because of malfunctioning thermostatic mixing valves, Strode said.
Steam to heat the water was tmned

off in all buildings except Lmnpkin
Hall Oct. 20, Strode said. The steam
was supposed to be turned back on
around 3 p.m. but the maintenance
work lasted until 9 p.m., she said.
"This could have had an effect on
the hot water in the residence halls for a
short period," Strode said.
The university had the students and
campus in mind when it scheduled the
steam outage, Strode said, since Oct. 20
was fall break, she said.
"The outage was scheduled this day

Candidates differ on foreign policies
Bush opposes use of troops for nation building Gore supports the use of military forces
By Joseph Ryan
Staff writer
Despite much criticism of George W.
Bush's supposed lack of knowledge on foreign policy, his campaign themes on the
issue have exert ed a stable position.
Bush's sharpest
contrast
to
Vice
President AI Gore's foreign policy positions is
his fierce opposition to
using American forces in
nation-building activities.
George W. Bush
"I think our
troops ought to be used
to fight and win war, not as nation builders.
I don't think nation-building rnissions are
wort hwhile," said Bush in the presidential
debate at Wake Forest University.
A cun-ent topic that is unquestionably
going to draw on the next president's posi-

tions and beliefs, is the Middle East conflict.
By Patrick Guinane
Bush 's position has remained close to that
Staff writer
of the Clinton administration; strong suppOit oflsrael.
During the final presidential debate, AI
"I want everyone to know, Israel is going
Gore said "The power of example is
to be our friend. I'm going·. - - - - - - r ' - - - - - - - ,America's greatest power
to stand by Israel," Bush
HEN YOU in the world."
said at Wake Forest.
Ail~
Gore believes in pro"I call on Chairman
,;~~
tecting hmnan rights and
Arafat to have his people This is the las in a five-part series looking ad~ressing pr~bl.e~s .of
pull back to make the at various issues in the 2000 presidential racr~l and ~tlmic lllJUStrce
peace," he said at Wake campaign.
and mequahty at home.
Forest University.
This strategy coincides
with Gore's ideas on foreign policy and proEarlier in the campaign, Bush's support
of an American missile defense system
vides the major contrast between the candidates on the issue.
became somewhat of a controversy. Bush's
stance brought some serious consequences
Gore supports military activities, which
of such an implementation into perspective.
Bush has dubbed "nation building." Bush
Some feared it would cause other nations
believes the U.S. military should not remain
such as China, India and Pakistan to accelin foreign lands after conflicts have ceased.
erate their nuclear· ar·senal development.
Gore pointed to the inactivity in the
1920s and 1930s that allowed World War I
conflicts to re-emerge during World War· II,
See BUSH Page 9
according to the "Issues 2000" Web site.

After World War· II, nation building policies, in the form of the Marshall Plan, were
successful and prevented a World War· III.
Gore has pledged "to give the poorest
nations a hand up" by fostering economic
engagement with Afi1ca, the Caribbean and
the Americas, as well as
assisting them through
debt relief, according to
"Issues 2000." In order
to create a lasting peace,
Gore believes the United
States and European
Union need to help
rebuild the economies of
Afi1ca.
AI Gore
The two candidates
have mixed positions on
rnissile defense programs. Bush is strongly
in favor of a defense program, but Gore is
more cautious.
See GORE Page 9
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Student contracts to be distributed
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

The Daily Eastern News is published daily,
Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill.• during fall and spring semesters and twice weekly
during tile summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
S'Qv;N;< tile students of Eastern ll inois
• Universlty. SUbscription price:
$38 per semester, $1 6 for summer only, $68 all
year.The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press. Which is entitled to
excklsive use of aDarticles appearing
in tllis paper.The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinion of tile
editorial board; all otller opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial
and business offices are located i1 Buzzard
Hall. Eastern lli nois University.

®

Periodical postage paid at Charleston, IL 61920.
ISSN 0894-1599.
Printed by Eastern Illinois University.
Charleston, IL 61920.
Posbnaster. Send address changes to
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois UniVersity
Charleston, IL 61920.

Student Body President Katie
Cox v.ill distribute "Students First"
contracts to faculty and administration within the next t:v.ro to three
weeks.
The contract states that faculty or
administration would agree to "hereby publicly reaffum their commitment to the students of Eastern; to
always put the educational needs of
the students fu-st; to make a commitment to the students going beyond
words; and to agree that higher· education would be a system of mutual
accormtability bet:v.reen faculty or
administration and students."

''When I was campaigning, I felt
that these contracts would provide a
way for Eastern to express its unified
conunitment to the students;' Cox
said. ''I feel that now we need more
than just words; we need a sense of
duty and community, and the students need to hear this fi·om those
who are most impottant to us."
Cox sent a draft of the contract to
David Radavich, president of
Eastern's chapter of the Univer-sity
Professionals of Illinois, and Jill
Nilsen, interun vice president for
extemal relations, for the faculty and
administration sector's respectively.
Both Radavich and Nilsen retumed
the contracts with their approval.
Cox also sent a draft to Matt

Pederson, president of Eastem's
Chapter AFSC:tvlE Local 981, representing clerical staff and the building
service wotket-s. Pederson expressed
that the group had concems about the
wording, Cox said.
Cox said she will look into writing up a separate contract to be distributed to staff.
''When we go to Springfield to
lobby on Eastern's behalf, we take
accomplislunents of departments and
of students," Cox said. ''It was my
thought that we would be able to tell
the legislatot-s that fu.culty and administration stands behind students 100
pet-cent, and that this would prompt
legislators to consider· our institution
for a greater· increase in ftmding."
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Newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinheit'
Managing editor.................................Kyle Bauer
News editor.........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistein'
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michel e Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor.................................Jui e Bartlow
Senior reporter ...................................linhai liew
Photo editor.........................................Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor ......................Eric Wolters
Sports editor.....................................Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor .............Antllony Braviere
Verge editor ................................Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager.........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sales manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ......................Matt Andrews
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager.............Jefl Godfrey
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adviser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adviser...........................David Reed
Press supervisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptions manager.....
............Ami Head
• Editorial board members

P.Olice

tilotter
Kate Mitchell /
Staff photographer

Boo!
Payton McNute, 7,
paints a pumpkin in
Pemberton Hall on
Monday night. It
was
Pemberton
Hall's
Second
Annual Halloween
Kids Night. The
Pemberton
Hall
council, Phi Epsilon
Mu, Alpha Phi
Omega, Phi Sigma
Phi, and Resident
Assistants helped
with the event.

Night staff
layout Chief........ ................................Amy Thon
News layout .....................................Jamie Moore
Sports layout ....................................Kristin Rojek
Photo night editor ................................Sara Figiel
Copy editors ..................................Julie Ferguson
....................................Christine Demma
News night editors
..........Amy Thon
.................................... .........Matt Neistien

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit

what'stoan ?
•

Alcohol violations

• William D. Zahalka, 19, of the
1400 block of Ninth Street, was
cited at 12:51 a.m. Oct. 15 at the
1400 block of Ninth Street on
charges of purchase or acceptance of alcohol by a minor and
public possession of alcohol, a
police report stated.

Drug violations
• Amanda S. Hayes, 20, of the
2100 block of Madison Avenue,
was cited at 2:48p.m. Tuesday at
the same address on chru·ges of
possession of dmg paraphemalia,
a police repmt stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Native American Heritage month celebrated with exhibit at art center
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

A look back in time at the culture of the Native Americans can
be formd in the halls of the Tarble
Arts Center during the month of
November.
As prut of Native American
Heritage month and the fifth-grade
enriclunent program, Tru-ble is displaying jewehy, mgs and textiles
fi·om the Southwestem region of
the United States, said Kit Morice,

cw-ator of education at the Tru-ble
Arts Center·.
Tribes being represented in the
showcase for weaving and jewehy
include the Navajos, Zuni, Hopi
and Santa Domingo. The exhibit
contains weaving fi·om 1920 to
1995, and jewehy fi·om 1900 to
the present, Morice said.
"This pruticular show comes
fi·om the ru·ea's private collections," she said. "Residents from
Mattoon, Chru'leston and Sullivan,
as well as Edwardsville, have

entered pieces they have collected."
Since the show is cw-ated
entirely from area collections, the
Tru-ble Atts Center is the only place
where the exhibit is shown, she
said.
The show also ser-ves as a basis
of the fifth-grade em'iclunent program that the Tarble Arts Center
holds annually.
"The fifth gradet-s get a guided
tour of the exhibit including a
hands-on exhibit," Morice said.

"We give the students a histm'ical
as well as a teclmical viewpoint."
Evety Wednesday, one of 10
fifth-grade classes fi·om Jefferson
Elementary School come to the
Tru-ble Atts Center· for the museum
tour, Morice said.
The Tru-ble Atts Center is located at Ninth Street and Cleveland
Avenue. Hours for the center ru·e
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday; and 1 to 4 p.m on
Srmday.

cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

Today

Wednesday

• 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Jail 'n Bail, Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union Walkway and
Southeast entrance to Coleman Hall

• 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Jail 'n Bail, Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union Walkway and the
Southeast entrance to Coleman Hall

• 7 p.m., Eastem Volleyball vs. fudiana State,
Lantz Gym

• 9:30a.m., Educator's Job Fair, Mrutin Luther
King Jr. University Union Grand Balh·oom
• 7 p.m., Presidential Campaign Fonun, 122
Lumpkin Hall

Thursday
• 2 p.m., Eastem Men's Soccer vs. Bradley,
Lakeside Field
• 7 p.m., "The Legacy of Matthew
Shepard," by Judy Shepard, Martin Luther·
King Jr. University Union Grand Balh'oom
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Local banks not affected by campus location
Eastern's new agreement with First
Mid-Illinois Bank and Trust does
not take away from local business

,, ______

By Michelle Rebellato
Staff writer

Local banks said the new agreement between First Mid-Illinois
Bank and Trust and Easten1, which
allows students to bank on campus,
has not affected the business of
their banks.
Jolane Jewell, of Bank of
America, said Bank ofAmerica still
has an edge over First Mid-illinois
Bank and Trust, which recently
opened a branch in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Bank of America does not
charge for replacement ATM cards,
as opposed to the $20 fee for the
loss of a student's Panther Card,
Jev.•ell said.
"Bank of America has been
sv.•amped (with student business)
since August. We offer convenience
and flexibility for students," she said.
Community Bank and Tmst also
said the contract between Eastern and
First Mid has no effect on business.
"(We) offer competitive products, such as free checking," said
Dennis Sager, of Community Bank
and TnJSt.
The bank still receives plenty of
business from Eastem students,
Sager said.
Ken Horthman, of Charleston
Federal Savings and Loans, had a
different take on the contract.
Hmtlunan said Charleston
Federal Savings and Loans does
not get a lot of business fi:om
Eastern students because of its
locatiol'l, so the contract does not
affect the bank. However,

Bank of America has been
swamped (with student
business) since August. We
offer convenience and flexibility for students.

,,

Jolane Jewell,
Bank of America employee

______

Hortlunan said he "does not patticulat·ly eat·e for the idea that one
institution sets up shop on campus."
The decision to make First Midillinois Bank and Trust available on
eatnpus was done only after several
other banks made bids, said Clay
Hopkins, director of infonnation
technology systelllS.
Hopkins said First Mid made the
best offer out of the six banks that
bid.
This fall, Eastem made an agreement to offer on-campus student
banking with First Mid-Illinois
Bank and Tmst. Students can use
their Panther Cat·ds at the ATM and
local grocety stores and gas stations. First Mid-illinois Bank now
serves as a convenient option for
students, on and off campus.
Students have expressed an
overall positive attitude towat·d the
addition of First Mid.
"Having First Mid at the
Union is convenient for students
because you don't have to leave
campus to do your banking," said
Amanda Kroll, a sophomore prevet major.

Laura Strange I Staff photographer
Mike Johnson, senior industrial technology major, banks at First Mid-Illinois Bank and Trust in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union on Monday afternoon. The installation of First Mid-Illinois on campus has had no affect on the business
of other banks in the area.

Possible end for negotiations may be nearing
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

Negotiations between Eastem's
administration and the local branch
of the University Professionals of
Illinois will continue at least
tlu'Ough this week.
UPI negotiators submitted tv.•o
new pmposals for faculty raises
Monday. The proposals at·e counter
proposals to what the administration offered on Friday.

The UPI and the administration's negotiating tealllS thought
they had come to a tentative verbal
agreement as of the weekend, but
now at·e back in negotiations.
"(The new pmposals) at-e close
to what was agreed to verbally on
Sunday," Radavich said.
UPI President David Radavich
said the UPI's executive committee
would meet at 4 p.m. today to discuss the negotiations.
Bob Wayland, chief negotiator

We got wings!
Hot wing s only 2 5 ¢ e ac

for the administratiol'l, said the proposals had been received.
"Right at the moment we're still
considering their offet~" Wayland
said. "We're vety hopeful we can
resolve all of our issues by the end
of this week."
He said negotiations at·e going
as he had hoped they would, but
would not disclose what pet·centage
of a raise was being discussed.
Wayland said he and Charles
Dehnan, chief negotiator for the

UPI, had agreed not to talk to anyone about possibilities until definite
decisions were reached.
"People get that infmmation and
they want to say 'hey, that's forcertain," ' Wayland said.
Salat'ies for Eastern faculty are
cnn·ently ranked at the bottom of
the pay scale for univet·sities in
illinois. Radavich pt-eviously said
Eastern's budget is the best it has
been in decades. Eastem President
Cat·ol Surles has disagreed v.rith that

statement.
"The budget has not just been
cut to the bone, but the aotta,"
Surles said previously. ''You at-e
t'ight when you say there is money,
but it has to go to pay the light bill."
Negotiations for this yeat·'s
salaty increase began June 1 and
have continued since then. On Oct.
10, a federal mediator, Donald
Hatnpton, was called in to help with
the talks, but left after two hours of
unsuccessful negotiations.

Need money for
clothes?

EIU CONCERT
BAND

EV E RY TU ES DAY!
served with ra n ch dressing!
(re gu l a rly bas k e t of 6 for $3. 50)

KITCHEN IS OPEN!
monday - thursday 7pm-11pm friday - saturday Spm-llpm

• For Non-M~ M'!Jors
Tues d ay's a t

•Fzm,•J!JecJWe CMJil
•Play GreaJ MusU:I
• Sign-up for MUS 0201, w::t. 2
•Meel$ .M()n. & Wed ~(}()-5:.f0

UncleFilthy

<:/11.
a r t y 's
$1.7516 oz Coors Li_ght Bottles

the cu!scouts

Miller

H~loween Prizes

Sell your stuff in the Da ily
Eastern News and make
m oney!

00 581·2W IQ f e-mail
d)lm@dudu
for olote informldcm

MTV Fear show seems out of control
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Gore is the
best candidate
f college students want to SUlvive in college AI Gore is
the candidate that needs to be voted into office.Under
Gore's plan, college students will be entitled to a tax
break for higher education which will open the doors for
more students to attend a school of higher education and
allow for them to focus on their education, rafuer than financial concems.
Gore also is advocating personal college savings plans as
well as national tuition savings programs to help offset the
financial burdens placed on college students and their families.
Gore says he hopes to set aside money to allow for entering college students to have the first two years of college paid
for by the federal govenunent. This would ensure that evety
student who wants to attend a school of higher education will
have the ability to do so.
Another area where Gore is more attractive than his opponents is in the area of the environment. Gore is for prese1ving
the environment. Gore does not want to drill for oil in the
Arctic National Wildlife
Gore's the man
Refuge because it will damage the environment.
Presidential candidate AI Gore
is the best candidate for the
Gore also says he does
presidency. He is committed to
not want to construct any
helping college students and
additional roads in the 43
their families.
million acres of national forest. He also supports expanding the prevention of timbet· sales
from these forests.
Gore appears to be the leading candidate who is looking
into altemative use of enetgy. Gore wants to lessen the dependency on oil.
He is encouraging citizens to use environmentally sound
modes of transp011ation such as the inner-city rail and high
speed corridors which would get more people off of the road
and out of anplanes. This would significantly reduce all' pollution.
If Gore were elected President he says supp01t fedet·al
funding to help develop automobiles that would use gas more
efficiently that produce cleaner emissions. Tax credits would
also be issued to those who chose to by these cleane1~ more
productive automobiles.
For these reasons, The Daily Eastem News endorses Vice
President AI Gore as the next President of the United States.

I

fur will you go for
oney? Would you
oluntarily channel
nits into your body,
while sitting around a Ouija
board? Is $5,000 worth the risks
that could be illvolved v.ri.th tapping into a paran01mal realm.
Sara Figiel
It may have been Milton
Photo editor
Bradley that is responsible for the
desensitization of people when it
comes to the setiousness of
seances and Ouija boards. Or
maybe it is Taramisu's Custom Channeling Board's that supplied MTV with the specially made "channeling Ouija board",
for MTV's new show "Fem~" but regardless people seetn to do
anything for publicity and money today?
While watching the new show called "Fear" I was stuck to
the screen because I was dylllg to see what was going to happen next. Although, at the same time, I was in shock about
what was going on.
The show just seemed out of hand. It illvolved five contestants spending two nights in St Agnes Hospital, which is an
abandoned institution that is known to be haunted.
Throughout the participants stay at the hospital, each of
them was expected to petfonn dares and if they did not want to
then they had to leave. The most disturbing of the dares in my
opinion was the seance.
It was not because I had never seen a seance on television
or in a movie before, it was that these people on the show were
not acting. They wet-e actually petfomling a seance for money,
and some with no hesitation.
I find the lack of concetn in some participants on the show
to eithet· be because of naivete of the situation or complete disregard of what they wet-e actually doing - for money.
If someone asked me to go act like I was channeling a spnit,
I would have no problem dramatically acting out a fuke scene
v.ri.thout actually cordially inviting spirits fium the non-living
world to hang-out in my body.

This letter is to thank those individuals and community organizations
who helped the Chm·leston Rotmy
Club to hold a Pancake Breakfast at
Domino's Pizza on the coroner of
Seventh Str·eet and Lincoln Avenue the
moming of the Eastem Homecoming
Parade on Oct. 7. More than 300 people attended our first Rotaiy Breakfast
at Domino's
We especially want to thank Mike
and JeffVIllaneal ofVIllmr eal Pizza,
Inc., and their manager at Domino's,
Steve Brake. The Villmr eal's gave us
the 1un of then· shop for eight how-s on
Saturday starting a 3 a.m. We had the
use of their ovens, then· refiiget·ator
and electricity. After staying up all
night, Mr. Brake worked with us until
7:30a.m. to make the sausage in
Domino's ovens. They even let us pick
up more customers after the pm<tde
right up to the minute they were to
open for the day. More than that, the
Villm1·eal's have indicated they are
willing to work with Rota1y again next
yem· to hold a second Pancake
Breakfast.
Of course, the pancake cooker was
on loan fi·om the Charleston Kiwa.Ilis
(Jim Grant) and the Lincoln Fn·e
Protection District (John Inymt) gave
us access to bonow and return the
cooker with the help of Rotary member Jim McNutt and the brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fmtemity.
Highland Electric (Dirk Highland) set
up the special 220-volt line to operate
the cooker and nem·ly a thll·d of the
Rotmy membership helped throughout
the moming to keep the pancakes
cooking.
Food was supplied from Mike's
Meats in Louisville, What's Cookin'

_____________________

Today's quote
A liberal is a person who believes that water can
be made to run uphill. A conservative is someone
who believes everybody should pay for his water.
I'm somewhere in between: I believe water should
be free, but that water flows downhill.

,,

Theodore H, White,

____________________

Editorial Board members

The Dally

'l:Tj

EasteriL"1xews
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

• Sara Figiel is a senior journalism major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu.Columns are the opinion of the author.

Local support made
Pancake Breakfast
a success

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

,,

Howevet·, one of the dares for
the pmticipants on the show
"Fear" in St. Agnes Hospital, was
to conduct a real seance.
The pa.Iticipants wet-e led
throughstepsby1adioonhowto
set up the scene for the seance. It
illvolved, setting up a Ouija board
on a pentagram, which was
already on the tloo1~ lighting candles, holding hands and chanting
Vet'Ses in a different language.
Then a designated participant had to channel spirits fi·om the room into his body and
have thetn answer questions by guiding his hand on the Ouija
bom·d, to complete the dal-e.
The wo1'St part is that the chosen subject of the channeling
had absolutely no objections to this request, he even encouraged the othe1'S to stay v.ri.th it.
The setiousness of the stunt was definitely apparent because
another pmticipant even left the show right after the dai·e was
completed.
Fn'St, I could not believe that MTV thought it was a good
idea to include this in the show's agenda, but my final coneetn
was the lack of concetn that seetned to be p1-esent in some of
the pmticipants, in the llatlle of money.
Maybe I aii1 wmng in asSUlning that most people m·e not
well1-ead on the subject on channeling spnits, but I aii1 going to
guess that the guy extending the open invitation to any spirits
who had the time, is a novice in the activity. The1-efore, thet-e is
an existing danget· in fooling muund v.ri.th spirits.
Whethet· it be the fu.ct that a Ouija board can be purchased
in a toy's store's, or the fu.ctor of money being thrown in the
equation, people seetn to be ignorant of situations when it
illvolves publicity and v.ri.nning prizes, and the truth is that it
could get people more tr·ouble then they bmgained for.

"While watching
the new shoe
called "Fear" I was
stuck to the screen
because I was
dying to see what
was going to
happen.

Nicole Meinl1eit
Kyle Bauer
Amy11wn
Matt Neistein

Chris Sievers
MiclJelle ]ones
S1Ja101a Gustafson

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
(Bob and Teresa Kincaide), Hawkeye
Foods (Tom Royal) and Walker's Food
Store (Frank Smith). Cooking utensils
were supplied by the Charleston
Country Club (Jim Teaters),
Domino's, Stix Restaw-ant (Dean
Gowin), The Tm·ble Alts Center (Mike
Watts), Lany Drake and Mahym· Izadi.
Eastem's Homecoming Committee
members (Ceci B11nker and Law<t
Wolff) provided the volunteer support
to set up tables and chan·s, provide
waiters and help with cleanup. They
also coordinated publicity and recmited volunteers from student groups
including Student Govemment,
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Alpha Phi
Omega and several othet·s.
Of cow'Se, a conununity volunteet·
service event like the Homeco1ning
Pancake Breakfast could not be possible without behind the scenes financial
suppo1t. Seed money was provided by
the Citizens National Bank, the MidIllinois Bank, G!imes Dodge, Dave
Beatty, the Vaughns, the Sigma Phi
Epsilon Alumni Board and one donor
who wished to remall! anonymous.
Finally, Sandy Smallhom helped
babysit several of ow· Rotmy member's children ovemight so then· pm·ents could help with the breakfast. We
hope that others we may have overlook will forgive ow· oversight of then·
contributions. It is ow· sincet·e hope
that Rotmy Homecoming Pancake
Breakfast will provide a place to east
and relax before the Eastem
Homecoming Parade for many yem·s
to come.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the edi tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

Chuck Eberly
and Cate Borzi
co-chairs Charleston Rotary Club

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Gore will help the environment The decision is yours with Bush

T

~:.

Heruy
Ford. AI
Gore? Well, maybe
Mr. Gore hasn't been
quite the "inventOI0 '
the other two have,
but Gore has helped
Joe Robbins
to better this great
Guest
columnist
nation.
Let's fuce it ow- age group is vay
inactive when it comes time to cast that ballot.
So, w ith that in mind, maybe we should consida· why you should vote for Vice President
Gore.
We can first outline one of the issues Vice
President Gore is more known for - the environment Do you question Gore's seriousness?
Take a look at the Water Quality Act of 1987
and see at who one of the co-sponsors were.
You guessed it, AI Gore.
Another achievement of Gore was to create
a strategy to protect the Eva-glades in 1996.
Gore's past commitment to protecting
the environment is not a big showstoppa~
but his experience with protecting the environment v.ill continue to influence his
agenda if he is elected this Nov. 7. Gore
hopes to ratify the Kyoto Treaty (which he
helped negotiate), plans to keep fighting for
stricter clean air regulations and will create
the Energy Security and Envirorunental
Trust Fund, which is geared at cleaning up
ow- environment.
You've heard about the issues that
eveiyone can benefit from, now what about
the issues that affect us, the students . Debt
is a staple that accompanies many college
students into the real w orld. What is Gore
planning to do about this? Gore has created
a tax break for college students in order to
ease the financial burden college can place
on students.
Vice President Gore has worked hard at
combining learning w ith technology. Gore
realized that ow- children desa v e the best

possible education, Gore
"Gore has created plans on requiring all teachers
a tax break for
to pass tests to
make catain
college students
the potential
in order to ease
teacher is qualithe financial bur- fied enough to
teach the childen college can
of
dren
place on students." Amaica.
Teachers are
not the only ones who w ill be tested. Gore
w ants to have children take tests to make sure
they are learning what they need to be learning.
No man is pafect; I'm not trying to project
this pafect itnage on AI Gore. Nevaiheless, I
feel that his thorough undet'Standing of the presidency combined with his proven leadet'Ship
ability are w hat makes hitn the better candidates this election. Regardless of whom you
vote foi~ take advantage of yow- right to decide
who w ill be president. Take advantage of yowright to vote.

esp ite mispronouncing a few
w ords
George W. Bush
should be the next
president of the
United States. Ev en
though Gov. Bush did
Hugh O'Hara
not invent the
Guest columnist
Intemet or insp ire the
movie Love St01y , he
does hav e some good
ideas for America. This election comes
dow n to one clear choice; do you w ant to
make the decisions that affect your life
or do you w ant the govemment to make
those decisions? The issues that best
defme this difference are education,
taxes and Social Security.
On the issue of education, Gov. Bush
has a much better plan than his opponent
AI Gore. The Gore plan for education
takes control aw ay from parents and
teachers and giv es it to the federal gov -

D

..

•

enunent.
"Even though Gov. Gov.
Bush has
Bush did not
a. much
invent the Internet different
plan. He
or inspire the
w ants to
movie
g ive local
he does have some people
control
good ideas for
ov er their
America."
children's
education. Gov. Bush w ants parents and
educators to make the decisions on how
to spend the money, not Washington
bureaucrats. Gov. Bush has a. record in
Texas of improv ittg education and raising
teachers salaries. All of this w ill lead to
a better education for the youth of
America.
Would you like to get money back
from the gov emment? Of course you
w ould. Both candidates w ant to g ive
Americans tax breaks. That is w here the
similarities end though. Under the Gore
plan you must meet special qualifications to get the tax break to all tax paying Americans , not just the select few
chosen by the government.
The final issues I w ould like to discuss is Social Security. Gov. Bush 's
plan is to let young w orkers ittvest s ome
of the money that w ould normally go
in to Social S ecurity. We w ill still pay
in to Social S ecurity, but a small portion
w ill be ours to inv est. This w ill allow us
to get a. better retum and hav e more
money to retire. This is sue aga.itt shows
Gov. Bush trusts us, and AI Gore trusts
the gov emment.
Students of E astem Illinois
University, I urge you to trust in George
W. Bush on Nov. 7. He is a man of
character w ith a. v ision for America.. He
ttusts us, so let's ttust him.

Love Story,

• Hugh O'Hara is a senior political science major
and aguest columnist for The Daily Eastern
News. His e-mail address is cuhao2@pen.eiu.edu
Columns are the opinion of the author.

Buchanan will eliminate debt

:
Wi

oto
the
polling place to cast
your vote on
Election Day some
of the names you
see v.ill be familiar,
Steve Poettker
some not so fumilGuest columnist
iar. You are probably fumiliar with
George W. Bush, AI
Gore and Inaybe even Ralph Nader. So who is
Pat Buchanan? Better yet, why should w e
vote for hitn? How w ould a Pat Buchanan
presidency benefit us?
What should we do w ith the budget surplus? Pat has a plan to use patt of the SUiplus
to pay off the national debt (yes, it still exists).
He realizes the younger genaation, which
includes us, the college students, should not
be burdened w ith a debt run up by ow- pat·ents
and gmndpat-ents.
He w ill set aside another patt of the SUI'plus to give back to us, as taxpayers, in the
fonn of an income tax bt-eak. Wouldn't it be
nice to have fewer taxes taken out or your
paycheck?
The I-emaitting patt of the surplus would
go towat·d str-engthening Social Secwity. Most
of us are unda· the itnpression that when we
at-e of age to collect Social Secwity, tha·e w ill
be nothing left. Pat would make sw-e this does
not happen. He w ants to let the younger genaation ittvest theit· own Social Secwity
money piivately allow ing for a better retUin
on theit· money.
Do you have family in the militaty? At-e

they oveiSeas?
Pat wants to
btingthem
home. He
"Pat wants to
believes ow·
restores the lost
troops should
level of pride and defend ow·
bordet'S and
character to our
not be used as
country."
the world's
policemen.
Pat
w ants ow- childt-en, or little brothel'S and sisters to have a
g~-eat education. This would be accomplished
by giving pat-ents a choice of w here to send
theit· childt·en through use of vouchers and
chatt a· schools.
Pat wants to restore the lost level of piide
and charncta· to ow· country. He wants to
allow ow· childt·en to pray in school if they so
choose. He wants to defend the lives of the
innocent unbom.
Aside fi·om the issues, why would Pat be
the best president? Well, I atn SUI'e many of us
have seen Bush, Gore and Nader. Let's be
honest, listening to them is about as much fun
as watching paint dry. When Pat speaks, people pay attention. His love for this country and
its citizens gives him energy the othet'S lack.
This country has not seen such a pow erful and
passionate speaker since the days of JFK.
Maybe a more appropriate question would
be, ''why shouldn't we vote for pat
Buchanan?"

• Steve Poettker is a senior political science major
and aguest columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
His e-mail address is steveputts33@lycos.com
Columns are the opinion of the author.

Nader may be right for you
t is now
election
season.
Eveiy four
yeat·s I atn
extr·emely
depressed and
extr·emely alienated. Eveiy four
Peter Laesch
yeat·s I atn filled
Guest columnist
w ith feelings of
monstrous apathy. I atn forced
into a choice. I can choose Coke or Pepsi.
Altematively, I can choose not to dt·ink soft
dtlnks . Shall it be Coke? Or should it be
Pepsi? Taste test all across the countty have
determined that tasters are ... (hold your
breath) ... more or less div ided on this
ISSUe.
On Oct. 10, 2000, I attended a Super
Rally for Ralph Nader in Chicago. Noted
colUIUnist, w iiter and chatnpion of the
w orkittgma.n Studs Terkel stole the show.
" We are being offered a choice between
influenza or pneUIUonia! Bush is
PneUIUonia and Gore is Influenza!" he said
to sounds of cheeiing thousands in the UIC
Pavilion. Have Bush and Gore even had
crow ds itt the ten thousands listen to them?
The answer is no, just in case you w ere
w onde1ing.
So why should college students vote for
Ralph instead of the dynamic duo? I think
there are multitudes of reasons many college students will find to vote for him.
I am not going to dwell on specifics
here, but will advise you instead to check
out WW\¥.votenader.org and www.vote

I

nader.com to
find yom specif"However, if you
ic answers. Upon
are like the other
anivittg at the
900 million strong w ebsite you w ill
find VatlOUS
Americans throng links one of
who are yawning w hich leads to
at those prospects, ISSUeS.
If I w ere a
vote for Nader."
typica l college
student, (I am
not) I w ould find
ittterest in three issue areas Nader represents, w hich are healthcat·e, drug addiction
and education. Now several arguments
have been spun as to w ho and w hy to vote.
I atn not going to dw ell on the inevitable
conclusion that Nader is a spoiler. I myself
w as semi-republican, and atn greatly dissatisfied w ith the nomittation of George W.
Bush, so the themy that only progressive
liberal w ill vote for Gore is a fallacy.
Unlike the Republicans and Democrats, I
am not goittg to tell you to back the w inner.
I mge you to vote for w ho best represents you and yom beliefs. If Bush and
Gore honestly represent you and yom
beliefs . If Bush and Gore honestly represent your beliefs go ahead and vote for
them. How ever, if you are like the other
900 million strong Americans w ho are
yaw nittg at those prospects, vote for Nader.

• Peter Laesch is a sophomore philosophy major
and aguest columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
His e-mail address is muonman@yahoo.com
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Campus coffeehouse in beginning stages
By Christine Demma
student government ed~or
You may be wondering just
what Son01~ the group advocating a
coffeehouse in the Rathskeller
space, is exactly.
"Sonor began operation about
five weeks ago," said Steve Bevil,
Sonor representative.
The student-owned Sonor is an
advettising, marketing and public
relations company that is bringing
an idea for a coffeehouse on campus. The company is student-owned
because Sonor has its own budget,
which is allocated through grants
and private contributions, Bevil
said.
Sonor currently has a budget

of approximately $20,000, he
said.
The students who are patt of
Sonor at·e volunteers and do not get
paid, Bevil said. Members include
Bevil, Patricia Adams, Amber
Aurit, Brooke Anderson, Adina
Bat·dsley, Lisa Dragotto, Jen
Landini, Jenny Molter, Matt
Thomas and Stave Balan.
The advising staff for Sonor is
Bob Sullinger, Becky Madrn•ell,
Jennifer Walket~ Susan Baltusevich
and Eric Davidson.
Sonor is registered with the state
of Illinois as a limited liability
company, Bevil said. As a limited
liability company, it allows the students to operate the company and
be protected from clients' legal

action.
The company is a limited liability because they ha:ve a high
tumover rate in staff and no overhead, Bevil said.
Sonor's clients include Eastem's
Office of Safety PrograntS and the
Depattment
of
Illinois
Transpottation-Division of Traffic
Safety, Bevil said.
Bevil said the idea for a coffeehouse catne from Health Services,
another Sonor client.
''Health Services contacted us
about bring a social nomling campaign to eatnpus, and we came up
with the idea for a coffeehouse on
campus," Bevil said.
Sonor heat·d that Att Davis, student vice president for student

affairs, also was interested in statting a coffeehouse on campus, and
that is when Sonor contacted
Davis.
Sonor proposed to the Student
Senate on Oct. 18 a coffeehouse
idea,
Seventh
Street
Underground, to be located in the
Rathskeller.
The coffeehouse would operate
between 4 p.m. and 1 a.m., Monday
through Sunday, with the hours of
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. for live entatainment.
Bevil previously said students
who are unda· 21 do not have a lot
of opp01tunities at·ound eatnpus,
and Sonor wants to provide something different on campus.
Six hundred surveys were dis-

tributed to receive student feedback
on bringing a coffeehouse to campus, and 86 percent wa·e in suppott
of the idea.
Bevil has met with Katie
Fitzgerald fi·om Catnpus Perk about
the coffeehouse, and Bevil said she
likes the idea and is willing to work
withSonor.
Last week, the Student Senate
approved a resolution supp01ting
the coffeehouse idea.
Sonor's next step is to meet with
Lou Hencken, vice president for
student affairs, to discuss how to
implement a coffeehouse, Bevil
said.
"Hencken will help guide us to
go through the proper procedw-es,"
Bevil said.

Survey shows parents have Home posted as
vaccine misconceptions bail in theft case
CHICAGO (AP) - A sizable
numba· of pat-ents have misconceptions about vaccines, including
believing that too many itmnunizations can weaken their children's
ability to fight diseases, a nationv.ride survey found.
The findings in a telephone sw-vey of 1,600 pat·ents of young children at·e troubling and suggest that
some might withhold vaccines,
''needlessly placing their child and theit· community - at risk for
outbreaks of infectious disease,"
said Dr. Bruce Gellin of Vanderbilt
University.
About one-fowth of parents
swveyed said children get too
many vaccines and that vaccines
can weaken their children's

itmnune systems. Vaccines do the
opposite, helping the body fight
disease, said Gellin, who led the
study and presented the findings
Monday at
the American
Academy of Pediatrics' annual
meeting.
The findings at·e published in
November's Pediatrics, the academy's monthly medicaljownal.
Gellin heads the newly fonned
National
Network
for
ltmnunization Inf01mation, NNII,
fonned by the academy and three
other medical groups to refute vaccine myths and provide pat·ents
cleat· inf01mation about immunizations.
Suzanne
Walther,
a
Mw-freesboro, Tenn. mother of

Stuc~ ~etween aroc~

an~ a~ar~ s~ot?
FREE RERtL on Pcpccrn 8 Soli Drmks!

Nee~ Mone~???

three young children, said she
wished she'd been able to find such
inf01mation when she decided, on a
friend's advice, not to irnmwtize
her youngest child, now 1.
"She told me vaccines wa·e dangerous. She seat-ed me to death,"
Walther said at the meeting.
Walther decided when her
daughter tumed two months to
forgo the usual vaccines, including
the Haemophilus influenzae type b
(Hib) vaccine, which protects
against a potentially fatal form of
meningitis. When the infant was 11
months, she contracted the disease
- the first seen at Vanderbilt
University in eight yeat-s- and was
hospitalized in intensive cat·e for
several days.

CHICAGO (AP) - The daughter and son-in-law of indicted former chief of detectives William
Hanhat·dt posted theit· subw-ban
home Monday as his bond in a
$4.85 million fedet'Cil jewehy theft
case.
Prosecutors
told
federal
Magistrate Judge W. Thomas
Rosemond Jr. that Joel and Angela
Levin had agreed to post theit·
$350,000 home in Prairie View to
keep Chicago's fonner top detective fi·ee on bond.
The bond is $200,000.
Hanhat·dt, 71 , is chat-ged along
v.rith five other men with allegedly
taking patt in a ring of thieves that
roamed the nation for mot-e than a
dozen years, stealing jewels, gems

and watches valued at a total of
$4.85 million.
Hanhat·dt was not allowed to
post his own opulent home in subw-ban Deerfield as bond because
the govenunent is trying to confiscate it. Thus he had to come up with
cash or other property to secw-e the
bond.
At the heating, Hanhat·dt attorney Thomas Decker said his client
would not be twning in two guns he
had been requit·ed to swrender.
Decker said one of the guns was
lost and the other was given to
someone else.
Following the hearing, Hanhardt
was asked if he had any cotmnent.
''No, I'm afi'aid not," he said
outside Rosemond's cowtroom.

Smart Students Ride
Suburban Express
Co fll)are Su bu rba n Express to
EIU-Hound and You'll Understand Why
Suburban EIU Union
Express Bus Service

Blair Witch 2 R

4:50 720 9 40
Bltdazzlltd PG 13

5:00 NO 9:50
The Tiulns PG
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4 40 7:Jo 10:0o
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R
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BOOK OF SH APOWS
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Round-trip fare to Suburbs
llmrs daf bus
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at Suburban Express Bus Center
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More than $30 million in TV daily
ads hit voters in fmal week
briefqJ

WASHINGTON (AP) - Al
Gore and George W. Bush, and
their political pruties, are spending
more than $30 million on TV ads in
the final week of the presidential
C31npaign, with both sides continuing to adjust their state-by-state ad
strategies.
By Election Day, each campaign
will have spent some $50 million
for TV ads. and for the first time,
the candidates will have been outspent by the parties. which are
shelling out more than $60 tnillion
each on commercials.
Meanwhile. Ralph Nader's
shoestring C3111p3ign was releasing
a new TV ad on Tuesday. Nader,
who hopes to win 5 percent of the
Yote on NoY. 7. is poised to play

spoiler in key states, threatening to
siphon away enough liberal voters
to swing the victory to Republican
Bush.
Nader, who has mn just one
commercial so far, noted Monday
that Democrats have spent more
money on TV ads in Michigan
alone than he has spent on his entire
operation. He's right. In fact,
Democrats may have him beat by a
couple million dollars.
In the two-way race, Bush,
along with his allies at the
Republican National Collllnittee,
continues to outspend Gore and the
Democrats, with nearly $18 million
in ads queued up for the final week.
Gore's side is spending about $15
million this week.

The ad campaign remains
spread across 22 states, though both
sides continue to tinker with the
strategies.
Gore pulled his ads out of Ohio
on Monday, leaving only the
Democratic National Collllnittee on
the air there. TI1e DNC was spending about $250,000 - less than a
third of what Democrats spent last
week.
The vice president is moving the
money to Chicago and Minnesota,
Democratic strongholds where
Bush is doing well. He's also
pumping $2 million into Florida,
where the candidates are fighting
hard for electoral votes that were
expected to be in Bush 's colllllUl by
now.

Carnahan to accept position
if late husband is elected
ROLLA, Mo. (AP) The
widow of Gov. Mel Camahan
declru·ed Monday she would "do
what Mel would have wanted" accept an appoi.t1tment to the U.S.
Senate should voters pick her husband over Republican incmnbent
John Ashcroft.
Jean Camahan. 66. has never
held public office but v.ras offered a
Senate appointment by Gov. Roger
Wtlson if Missouri voters choose
the Democratic governor who died
in an Oct. 16 plane crash.
''With the support of my family
and an abiding faith in a ming God,
I've decided to do what Mel would
have wanted us to do ... to continue
the fight for his ideals," said Mrs.
Crunaban. standing on a back porch
festooned with Halloween decorations at the family fatm in Rolla.
Mrs. C31I13han 's annotmcement

C3lne two weeks to the day after
Camahan, 66, the Carnahans' eldest
son, Roger, 44, and Crunal1an adviser Chris Sifford, 37, died when a
small plru1e piloted by Roger
Crunal1an crashed outside St. Louis
on the way to a campaign rally.
Relatives stood behind Mrs.
Carnallan at the annotmcement,
which she said followed days of
consultation with her family.
''A \"ote for Mel Carnahan is a
vote they can make," she said.
''They still haYe a choice."
Media polls taken after
Carnallan's burial showed the
Senate race still statistically tied, as
it had been for months. But the
polls showed Mrs. Carnahan leadi.tlg Ashcroft slightly when participrults were told about Wtlson's
offer to appoint her senator.
Ashcroft, i.t1 Colwnbia to discuss

Social Secm·ity and Medicare,
sow1ded a congenial tone, saying,
"Mrs. Crunahan has always been
kind to me. She's w ritten ru1d said
things that are very kind about me."
"We're going to work hard with
the people of the state about i.tnportant issues like the ones we talked
about today." he said. "Tilis has
been an unusual crunpaign and it's
been a tragic C3111paign, a C3111paign
filled with sorrow."
Rick Hardy. a University of
Missouri at Colun1bi.a political scientist who ran twice as a Republican
for Congress. called Mrs. Carnahan's
statement Monday ·'tasteful. It was a
really classy thing."
Media polls released during the
weekend, and taken after Mel
Carnahan's burial, showed the
Senate race still statistically tied, as
it had been for months.

Specia~s

(11 am-a pm)

Lunch

Dinner

• mashed potatoes & gravy
• col.eal.aw
• 2 bicuita
$2 . 80
Open Weekdays: sam. 11am tor breakfa!l
Weekends: sam . 1zam tor breakfast

WASHINGTON (AP) The Supreme Court is coming
to grips with a dispute over
whether states can keep the
Ku Klux Klan out of their
Adopt-A -Highway cleanup
programs.
Almost ewry state has such
a program, and at least 10 have
rejected Klan requests to join.
Missouri wants the high court
to hear its argument that it
should be allowed to bar the
Klan from adopting a stretch of
highway because the organization violates anti-discrimi.na-

MADRID, Spain (AP) - A
cru· bomb exploded in a residential ru·ea of the capital Monday,
killing a Supreme Cowt judge,
his bodyguru·d and driver in the
deadliest attack bl3111ed on the
Basque separatist group ETA
since it ended a 14-month ceasefire in December.
Thirty-five people were
injured in the Madrid bombing,
which tore boles in cars. shattered windows for blocks and
left a haze of white smoke and
bwni.ng debris scattered through
the neighborhood.
The slain judge, 69-year-old
Jose Ff311cisco Querol, worked
for a military section of the court

HAT YOU SHOULD KNO
ABOUT STEVE FERGUSON'S
11
EXPERIENCE":
> In the 12 months 11fter SteJ'e Ferguson
personal/]' began prose c11ting the jaYenlle

delinquents of Coles County the number of cases

filed dropped by 70%,

> Oneoutofel'eryrfllefelonycsues closedlnZOOO
Jt"RS a

dismiS"SMJ,

> Chuck Drum j~ Rtill in Co/e.~ Cnnnty Jnil mliting
trlsl three years and ten months- after being

arre.r;t~d for

the murder ofShane Ellison.
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• 2 pieces of chicken
• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• biscuit
$2 . 45

Piece
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Court seeks view

tion laws.
Missotui says the state cannot
be forced to post signs "suggesting that the state approves of:
and is grateful for, the Klan's
participation in the Adopt-AHighway program"
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345-6424
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60oz. Budweiser
Halloween Bottles
$8.00 Keep the
Bottle
$4.00 Refills
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Sublessors

Announcements

Spring Break Reps Needed! Free
materials provided. Earn easy $$,
travel free! 1-800-367-1252 or
www.springbreakdirect.com.

tours.com
--~--------1 V1 1
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
Required. Free information packet. Call 202-452-5942.
----=-----=-___1V1 1
Join Peace-Oriented IncomeSharing Community of Students/
Grads starting families near Univ.
Illinois. 1800-498-7781. www.childrenfortheMure.org.
----~------1 V1 1
Make a difference in a child's life.
Children program seeks mature
adult to assisting home supervision of youth. Applicants must
posses common sense, strong
work ethic, and loving disposition.
$7.00 for first and second shifts,
$7.50 for third shift. Please apply
in person at the Graywood foundation 1550 Douglas Drive suite
206, Chas. EOE.
: - : - - = : - - - - - - - - - -00
CCAR Industries' group homes
need caring, responsible people!!
Benefits available for full-time primary positions. Part-time hours
available. Shifts available are
3pm to midnight, and weekends.
Applications obtained at 1530
Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL
61920. (217) 348-0127, ext. 404.
E. 0 . E.

room apartment. Fits 2 comfortably. Very close to campus. 3450926.
--..,..---,---.,.,.--__...,.-10-31
Leasing Spring and Fall Semester
2001 . Brittany Ridge Townhouse
3-4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, washer/dryer. Walking distance to El U.
Call 348-8201.
=---=------,-.,..----,--10/31
For Rent. 2 blocks from campus.
Bedroom, kitchen, ALL u1ilities.
Washer/Dryer. $275/mo.
3455456.
--::-==-:-.,-.,----::-,.-.,...---,,--10/31
APTS. AVAILABLE 2nd Semester,
Summer. 1,2,3 persons. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
,...---------------,11/2
One bedroom fully furnished
apartment on Lincoln Street.
Available January 2001. Call 3480157
- - , . . . . - - - - - - - - -11/17
New 2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Furnished, utilities included, NO
PETS. Renting Spring 2001 and
Fall 2001. 2121 18th Street. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
-----,-.,-.,------00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

trash included. Call 348-6796
:--------,....----,11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring
Semester 2001 . $185 a month;
water and trash included. Call3458803.
:--------,....----,11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring
2001. 1 bedroom apartment with
balcony. Call Brian at 345-0678.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -11/17
I female needed. 3 bedroom
apartment. Water is paid for.
Located on sou1h side of campus.
Call Megan. 581 -6858.
_________________ 1V1 1

SATURDAY 1 30-5 PM.
EXTENDED
HOURS
LAST
WEEK OF OCTOBER.
3451469.

--==-=--=-------=----10/31
NEED C.N.A. Four nights a week,
8-10pm. $8.00hr. 348-6678 after
5pm.
-------=------___,...11/1
Help Wanted. Receptionist for the
Mattoon Academy of Gymnastics
and Dance. People skills and
computer skills required. Evening
hours. 235-1080 Ask for Dave or
Dawn.
=--=---,..-----,.,---11/1
Full Time and Part Time. Have
openings for Fall and Spring
Semesters in shipping, receiving
and light assembly. Apply in person with Scholastic Recognition.
Northwest Business Park 689
Castle Drive for directions call
345-9194.
11/2
W
-IL-=D--L.,.,
IF:-::E:-J-,O:-:B:-:S,.--,$8:---:$-1.,...
9/---.,HR. +
Federal Benefits. Park Rangers,
Security, and Maintenance. No
experience for some. For info call
1-800-391-5856 x 2243. Bam9pm. Local not guar.
11/3
po
=-.,....,...
sr.
=-A_L_J...,.
o""
B...,.
s----=$.,...
9-...,.
$-14-_.,...,.
27/HR.
+Federal
Benefits.
No
Experience, exam info Call 1-800391-5856 x 2242. 8am -9pm.
Local not guar.
------=---------11/3
Certified lifeguard needed to
teach lessons and lifeguard. AM
and PM available. Apply in person
at Paris YMCA, 1099 E. Madison
by November 10
-=-----,....,.---=-==-=--=---=--11/3
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
$350-$850 per week.
work!
www.money4ever.net
11/3
$
-:-8:--.,.$1-:5---=P-=E-=
R- H....,
O-U-=R-. - H-=1Rl NG
NOW FOR WAITSTAFF. FLEXIBLE HOURS FULL OR PARTTIME. APPLY IN PERSON GILL
12TH AND DEWITI, MATIOON.
234-4032.
11/3
A
-=n==E=-N-=T=10
,...-N
- -w
---=
o-=R-K,...---=FROM
HOME Mail Order. $25.00$75.00/hr PT/FT 800-925-7102.
- - - - - - - - - -11/10
Are you connected? Internet
users needed. $500-$800 weekly.
www.all-ebiz.com
11/14
A
-=n==E-N-=
T-:
10,.-N-:- W
.,-O
.,...R
=-K
...,---,FROM
HOME up to $25.00-$75.00/hr
PT/FT MAIL ORDER (888) 8615364
------=----=-----11/24
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 18000-234-7007 endlesssummer-

Delivery Driver Needed. 11am3pm. Good Pay! Apply at China
88. 1140 Lincoln Avenue.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/6

CHEVROLET Lumina Euro-Sport
1991; exc. cond., loaded, Bose
sound, nw tires/brakes. $2500.
345-1473
,---,--=--=---------...,.-11/2
PHILLIPS mobile phone, 110v and
car adapter. Cellular One paid air
time. Gary Johns 345-521 1.
.,...,.--=---=----------=--=11/3
'85 Toyota Cressida, 164K. $2500,
Automatic, Air. Call 254-3636
.,...,-=----------11ff
'85 Toyota Corolla. Automatic, Air.
95K. $2500. Call 254-3636

~-----------11ff

Phillips mobile phone 110 adaptor,
car adapter and paid airtime with
CellularOne. Call Gary Johns 3455211

~---==-=-~---=-------11ff

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars
from $500, all makes available. For
listings 800-719-3001 ext. 7538.
11/10

For rent
1 bed-

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
Furnished 2 bedroom apartment.
Stove and refrigerator. New carpeting. Available now for 1 or 2
people. Phone 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

--=-=-=-------=---=---=~=-=--00

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,
2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
ALL APARTMENTS CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. PH. 345-6533 (OLDE).

Roommates

----------------,---____,00
Dorm living not to your liking? See
our large 2 bedroom apartments.
We will even help with a roommate. Lincolnwood Pinetree 3456000.

Needed Spring 2001 male roommate for 2 bedroom furnished
apartment on Lincoln Street. Call
348-0157
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/16

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): - - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._____
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Sublessors
Sublessor needed for spring 2001 .
Brittany Ridge. $188 a month and
utilities. Call Jon. 348-9360
:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/1
Sublessor needed. 1 bedroom
apartment available spring semesGraduating in
ter 2001.
December. Call Mike 348-6178.
:--------------=-11/3
Sublessor needed for Spring
2001. Close to campus. Fully furnished with own bedroom. Call
345-0513.
- - - - - - - - - -11/8
1 sublessor needed for spring
2001. AIC, W&D, fully renovated.
1 block from campus. $200 plus
utilities. Must see! 345-0176
:--------------=-11/9
Sublessor needed for Spring
2001 .
Close to campus
$230/month and utilities. Call Erin
345-3561
:-------------o-11/10
Sublessor needed for Springg
2001. Nice, furnished, close to
campus. $2300/mo, water and

-=---=-=-=~,-,-=---==-----.,.-oo

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
------------...,.-.,--,.-----00
Need a roommate? We are the
experts. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.
-------------------00
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.
--------------.,-,...-~00
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
__________________00
Select your apartment now.
Leasing now for January and Fall
2001 . Call 345-6000.
__________________00
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Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom. Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
Nice, close to campus unfurnished
houses for 2001-2002 school year.
No pets. $275/mo. - 12 months
lease. Call 345-3148.

~,-,---.,...,-------,------00

For sale

Park Place Apartments.

------------=--------_00
Duplex available. Spring & summer. 2 bedroom., 2 bath. Very
nice. Full basement, garage with
electric door opener. Ideal for
female upperclassmen. Phone:
348-7746
- - - - - - - - - - , - - -00
Spring and summer. 2 bedroom
furnished and unfurnished apartments available. 2001 S. 12th St.
Phone: 348-7746
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Announcements
JUST SPENCE'S. 1148 6TH
FUN PLACE FOR
STREET.
HALLOWEEN! OPEN MONDAY

~--,...,.-----------------10/31

10,000 CostumesReserve
yours now! Reasonable rates.
Ball,
609
Sixth,
Grand
Charleston. 345-2617.

---------------------,...-~10/31

Survive Spring Break 2001! All
the hottest destinations/hotels!
Campus Sales representatives
and student organizations wanted! Visit inter-campus.com or call
1-800-327-6013. The tribe has
spoken!
----------=--_____10/31
Adult Jazz and Tap classes now
offered at the Mattoon Academy
of Gymnastics and Dance. For
more information call235-1080.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/1

Campus Clips
PHI GAMMA NU. Pledge Meeting to be held tonight at
8pm in 10 1 C oleman Hall.
SAFCS. Hospitality/ Dietetics/ Conswner Affairs. October
Meeting w ill be held today at 4 :30 in Klelun Hall Lotmge.
We w ill be touring Lender's Bagels. Meet in Klelun Hall
Lotmge at 4 :30 for directions and rides.
THE CIRCLE OF WiSDOM. Today's task i s to smile to
ev ery stranger that you pass by, ev ety moment and in ev ety
place.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Fireside Chat tonight at 9pm at
Wesley Fotmdation (across 4th from Lawson) Just come
ov er and chat w ith other students and the campus pastor
about w hatever you'd like to talk about.
E.A.R.T.H. Weekly meeting w ill be tonight at 7 :30pm in
Coleman Hall-room 121. We w ill discuss the ISEN conference.
WHERE IT'S @ MAGAZINE. w eekly meeting Tues. Oct
31 at 8pm in Room 2436 of Buzzard Hall. We w ill post ow·
N ov ember i ssue and discuss ideas for next month's stories.
All majors and minors invited tto attend!
LGBAU. Gay A w areness Infmmation Table Tuesday,
Oct ober 31 from 9 am to 3 pm in the w alkv.•ay of the Union.
Happy Hallow een!
AHS. Trick or Souping Tuesday, October 31 from 6 pm to
8 pm. Meet at Booth House at 6 pm. Please w ear a costume!
CIRCLE K. Trick or soup instead of meeting. Tonite at
7pm, meet at the rock.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Local &st~te
Melee prompts
SIU officials
to rethink rules

Tuesday, October3 1, 2000

- - - - - -

Bus
from Page 1
Union, to Seventh and Polk streets,
to the Square, to Division and
Taylor
streets,
to
Lantz
Gymnasiwn and to Cannan and
Thomas halls.
From 3 to 11 p.m., the bus
would travel from the University
Union, to Wal-Mart, Walker's,
Lantz Gymnasium and to Catman
and Thomas halls.
Lorelei Sims, owner of Five
Points Blackstnith Shop on the
Square, spoke to the Student
Senate about how businesses on
the Square have supported the university and student population by
making donations to university

Bush
from Page 1
Other opponents stated that the plan
would simply never work.
Even with these fears and opposition, and the constant failure of
the cwTent model for such a
defense system, Bush has stuck by
his stance.
"Ifl am commander in chief, we
will develop and we will deploy
tnissile defense systems," stated

Gore
from Page 1
According to his Web site, Gore
suppotts the development of the
technology for a litnited national
missile defense system that will be
able to protect the United States
against a countly that has acquired
nuclear weapons.
Deploying such a system would
depend on four criteria: the nature
of the threat, the feasibility of the
technology, the cost and overall
impact on ow· national security,

TheDaily~ernNews _

events, and offering residences and
employment opportunities for students. Sims also submitted a petition that was signed by 36 businesses on the Square in favor of
continuing the shuttle service to the
Square.
Miller said the Student Senate
must represent the students, and
this resolution supports both
Eastem students and the community.
Senate member Will Brooks
said by cutting the Square stops
from the schedule, off-campus students who live on the Square are
cut off. Brooks recommended having the shuttle bus run on an hourly
basis and include the Square stops.
Tommy Brewer, student vice
president for financial affairs, said

it is unfair to cut businesses on the
schedule who have been suppmters
fi:om the beginning. What makes a
college town are the local businesses, which adds character to the
community, Brewer said.
Other senate members spoke to
their constituents and most students wanted the shuttle bus to go
to Wal-Mart.
Senate member Yve Williams
amended the resolution to add the
three Charleston stops, Booth
West, and for the route to operate
on an hourly basis between the
hours of 3 p.m. and 11 p.m.
The Student Senate passed the
amended resolution by a vote of
14-8-1. The bus will operate from
7:30a.m. until3 p.m. with the recommendation Miller suggested.

Bush's campaign Web site.
China has been an increasing
area of tension in foreign policy for
American presidents. This countly
has recently been granted n01mal
trade status with America by the
cw1·ent Congress and adtninisfl·ation.
Bush suppmts this econotnic
move. Because of China's trade status, it is natural that positive relations betv.•een China and America
would develop. But a conflict has
existed because of America's support of Taiwan, a country China

views as a renegade ten'it01y of
China.
Bush has pledged continued
supp01t of Taiwan's quest for freedom. Bush said: "We deny the right
of (China) to impose their rule on a
fi:ee people. As I've said before, we
will help Taiwan to defend itself."
Bush has also proposed that if
elected president, he will bring
back some of ow· fl·oops, which he
claims are oversfl·etched and under
funded. Specifically, he has proposed bt'inging troops back fi·om
the Balkans and Haiti.

including atlUS confl·ol, according
to Gore's Web site.
According to the candidate's
Web site, Gore believes we must
continue to work with other counfl'ies to reduce weapons stockpiles,
halt testing and ensme these
weapons don't fall into the wrong
hands.
Gore promises to resubtnit the
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty to
the Senate and cooperate to reduce
nuclear missiles with Russia,
according to "Issues 2000."
Gore and Bush shm·e the same
position on the cw1·ent Middle East
conflict. Both candidates sfl·ongly

supp01t Israel and intend to preserve ow· friendship, according to
"Issues 2000."
Gore's Web site states that he
looks fotw ard to bringing additional qualified members to NATO. He
believes in sfl·engthening our
alliances and partnerships with
South Korea and Japan and is committed to strengthening ow· bonds
in Latin America.
According to his Web site, Gore
believes the United States must
continue to expand markets, promote growth, and invest in democracy, hwnan rights and the rule of
law.

9
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CARBONDALE (AP) -- City
and university officials said
Monday they had no choice but to
rethink a rule that allowed bars to
stay open on a Halloween weekend that tumed ugly in this southem illinois college town.
More than 100 people were
m1·ested late Friday and Saturday
nights after college-age revelers
swatmed downtown sfl·eets neat·
the Southem Illinois University
campus.
There were no rep011s of sei'ious injuries. But officials said
there were several fights. Bottles
also were thrown into windows, a
bonfire was statt ed and thrown
into a crowd and a fl·ee was vandalized.
"The hooliganism of British
soccer fans came to mind in some
of those scenes," John Jackson,
SIU's chancellor, said Monday.
"It's unconscionable behavior by
kids who ha:ve too much beer in
them, basically."
Bob Ledbetter, deputy chief of

the
Carbondale
Police
Depat1ment, said officers anested
79 people. He said it was difficult
to detennine how many of those
were students, though 33 of them
had Carbondale addresses. SIU
police m1·ested an additional 28
people -- half of them students.
Charges ranged fi·om reckless
conduct, batte1y, damage to propeity and mob action to public w'ination and resisting a police officer.
Though SIU has long had a
reputation among college students as a Halloween party place,
things had been fairly quiet in
recent years. That prompted the
Carbondale City Council to narrowly approve a measme allowing bars to reopen on Halloween
weekend.
Lat1y Bt'iggs, the city council
member who proposed allowing
the bars to reopen, said he had little doubt the council would ha:ve
to reconsider the measme at its
Nov. 7 meeting.

Water

tures for the showers," she said.
The contractor stabilized the
oscillating hot water temperature
by getting the the1mostatic valves
to work properly
If students expe1'ience fw1her
problems with the temperatures of
the showers, they should notify
their resident hall directors, who
will contact Work Confl·ol for service, Strode said.

from Page 1
wide steam outage, the steam for
the hot water was never turned off,
Strode said.
"The building was never without domestic hot water ... the problem was with fluctuating tempera-
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Announcements

Spring
Break!!!
Cancun,
Mazlatan, Bahamas, Jamaica &
Florida. Call Sunbreak Student
Vacations for infro on going free
and earning cash. Call 1-800-4468355 of e-mail sales@sunbreaks.com

Mardigras. Reps. needed...travel
free, earn $$.
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. 800-838-8203/
www.leisuretours.com.
_________________1~ 11

::--:--=----,:-:--=-::----:...,.-11/2
Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels,
Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks and
Parties!
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida.
Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it
on the Web! Go to StudentCity.com
or call 800-293-1443 for info.

~--:~~-=---,~~-11/2

Wanted! Spring Breakers! Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica &
Mazatlan. Call
Sun Coast
Vacations for a free brochure and
ask how you can organize a small
group & Eat, Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1~88-777-4642
or e-mail sales@suncoastvacations.com.
::-:--:----,...,...-----,-::--=-11/2
Calculus Homework? Get any
derivative, step by step with each
step
explained.
FREE!
www.calc101.com
==--c:-:-:-=-::-:-:====--=--11/17
DIET MAGIC! FREE Samples.
FREE
Consultation.
30-Day
Money-Back Guarantee (888) 3323893.

,:--:~--,.,=------11/24

Bad credit?
No Fees.
Need a loan?
Call toll free 1 ~00~92-9701

11/28
A:-:C::-::T::-:c
N:::
O:-:
W-:::!--:G::-u-a_
ra_n.,te-e-,th
:-e best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre,
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida and

# 1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-800234-7007 www.endlesssummertours. com
-----,-----,--------1~11
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE
CARDS! This one week fundraiser
requires no investment and a small
amount of time from you or your
club. Qualified callers receive a
free gift just for calling. Call today
at 1-800-808-7442x80.

Doonesbury

IBY <GARAY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

f'H~Y,WA\TA

Personals
Kati Trapp, Congrats on you
engagement! Love your dietetic
buddies, Suzie and Megan.
_________________10/31
Brooke Reifsteck of Kappa Delta.
Congrats on the awesome job you
did as VP membership! AOT, Skiff
_________________10/31
Tonight at Marty's: come to the
Filthiest Halloween party in ttown.
Uncle Filthy and the Cubscouts
tonight at Marty's!!!
_________________10/31
This Friday at Stix: Coors light
sponsers Jeff Pahati and the
Charleston Sound Machine for a
special
four
o'clock
party.
Giveaways, drink specials, and $1
all you can eat pizza!!! CSM CSM
CSMCSM CSM.
__________________11/1

r MfNUT"e, 1\1lS

H'Atr6w~Nf

urry up...
advertise with the Daily Eastern News!
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Family bus unites on the road to Kentucky
The Shooter
T

raveling along at 60-70
miles per hom through the
small towns of Illinois,
Indiana and Kentucky, I realized
one thing about the people I was
traveling with.
I wasn't cmising down the road
with a bunch of individual fans, I
was riding with one big diverse
family.
This trip took place on
Saturday, going to the Eastern
football game against Western
Kentucky in Bowling Green Ky.,
and all of a sudden I sta1ted to have
a good time with a group of people
I had never met before, but will
never forget.
I originally thought the trip was
going to be boring, but I was definitely wrong in that assUlllption.
Of all the people I met on the
trip, I honestly think that Mrs.
Heinz, mother of Doug Heinz, is
one of the nicest people I've met in
a long while.
She was very nice throughout
the trip, in general just being,
well.. . a mother.
I talked to Eunita and Phil
Taylor Sr., parents ofWinston and
J.R. Taylor, at om stop at Old
Country Buffet, and they couldn't
be happier that both of their sons
are not only playing football at the

Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor
e-mail: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu

college level, but they are playing
together on this particular team.
"It's a dream come tlue for
them to be playing together in college," Phil Taylor Sr. said.
"They've played together through
grade school and high school, and
now it's just great to see them
together. Not too mention that the
coaches are ve1y receptive of the
players and their families and how
we all get along."
Some of the folks that went didn't even have kids on the team, but
have noticed a difference this year.
"Eve1yone here is looking out
for each other's kid," Eastern fan
Bill Gently said. "I don't have a
child on the team, but I've followed the Taylors since high
school, so I started to travel with

from Page 12

know each other this season due to
the changed attitude on the team,
where they might not have last season.
"Seeing that my son is the quarterback I have really gotten to
know the parents of the offensive
lineman," Ramiro Romo, father of
qumterback Tony Romo said.
"I have really gotten to know
Mr. and Mrs. Heinz, and the
Gehrigs."
I think that Matt Gehrig's
father, Bob, SW'illned the entire trip
up when he said, "You know it's
great that the team is winning this
season, because as long as
Matthew is happy, then it makes
me feel great.
But even if the temn wasn't
winning, it wouldn't matter.
I would still n·avellike this, and
I think many of the other parents
would do the same."
This shows me that this group
of parents could probably care less
whether or not their sons are winning or losing.
All they tmly care about is that
young man with the Eastern jersey
on every Saturday.
But knowing these pm·ents, they
m·e not wonied only about their
son, but eve1yone else's son on the
team.

the team and there is really a nice
atmosphere.
"Actually, it's like one big family here, but I'm not only here for
the Taylors, I'm here for the entire
team."
One major difference that the
parents have noticed, besides the
winning, is the fact it is easier to be
around their sons after the games.
"It's is a lot easier to come out
to the games because we are winning," Eunita Taylor said. "But it's
not only that, the attitude of the
team is a lot different, everyone
just seems to be getting along a lot
better."
Eve1y parent on this " family
bus" seems to have gained new
friends and new so-called family
members this season. Even though
their sons have been together for
sometime now, the parents are j ust
now sta1ting to have more personal relationships.
"Really, Tom (Heinz) and I
started to have a more outgoing
relationship this season," Bob
Gehrig, father of Matt Gehrig
said.
"It wasn't like we didn't talk
last season, it's just more of an indepth relationship this season."
Parents of players that play different positions have gotten to

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Presents
Eugene O ' Neill's

Patience
"One of the things that happens
now during crunch time is that
evetyone is trying to be a pmt of the
conference toumament and only six
will go."
Eastem cunently holds a third
place seeding in the OVC with a 84 OVC record behind Southeast
Missouri (12-0) and TennesseeMartin (10-3).
"We need to play evety match
and not worry about the outcome,"
Winkeler said. "You always want to
win, but you need to follow the
technical game plan too."
Having the home advantage
should help the Panthers too, especially after playing in front of a
lm·ge crowd Saturday against
Tennessee Tech.
"Any time you play at home,
you have the benefit of the crowd,"
Winkeler said. "We're the only
team in the conference that use
cheerleaders and they help us in the
match."
The Panthers will take tonight to
repeat another win over the
Sycmnores after last yem·'s 3-2 victOiy.

"This match should help us
practice our patience and get used
to covering and putting the ball
right back up," Wmkeler said.

Better, 'l'hal1

Rame11
Or

·N~oodles
.~lac & ~(!heaqe.

7 pm November 7 ,8,9, 1 0, 11
2 pm November 12
in the Studio
Doudna Fine Arts Center

Tickets on sale November 1st
Call 3110 for info and reservations

Whe n you eat pizza1S da ys: o tJt o f 7,
make sure it's the !Piz.za made w ith
high q uality h1 g redi~e·nts+ P.a pa John,-s.

_I

PARK PLACE AP
The only OFF Campus Housing
ONC&mpUs
(l.!X:;!~ liN;'I'OM

426

rrom the Un.on an 7\h Sfr; 1J

~ Now Leasin§for FAU2

~348-8282

oo1

e central AC
Fw::nished Units
e Balconies
e Rental discounts
e Laundry
far 2 p::cple
e Dishwashers
PaJ:kirB
e Free Trash
e 3 Spring 2001. Leases

W .L in co ln

Be l ter l n g r ed i en t"i .....

e 1. 1 2 I 3 Bedrm

.Free

Questions calli
Lindsey
348-1479
or Ladonna
367-2009

in at
71 5 Grant St.
#101
1-3 pm M,W
2-4 pmT, Th

Better Pizza.
DEUVERY AN1D CARRYOUT
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--Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
7 p.m. -~ 'IS- him Slate,
lallzG}m

Wednesday
f>bl!'o91s!dle(Ued

Today
2 p.m.- Men's roca!f YS-Ir.dev,
l..al<esi!eFIEid

NFL
Naliml Foo10011~
M£RIC6I>I CQIIFERENCE
East
W L T
lllliala!Xis
6 2 0
Mali
6 2 0
N.Y. .e1s
6 2 0
Blfi*)
4 4 0
NeNEI9aoo
2 6 0
Cemal
Temessee
6
Pillsb.Jrgh
5
Ballirroe
5
J<OsaMie
3
cn:mati
2
CI!M!tnl
2
West
<laktrld
KalsasCiy

2 7 0
0 8 0
NATlOOAI. CONFERfNCE
Ea9
W L T
N.Y.Gms
6 2 0
WlsliDjro
6 2 0
Pti~
5 4 0
Dalas
3 5 0
Alizroa
2 6 0
Centdl
7 1
t./i'roesaa
DeiJtit
5 3
TarpaBay
4 4
Green Bay
3 5
Oi3jo
1 7
West
7 1
Sl Lrus
NeNQleoos
5 3
C;rdrg
3 5
Alla1a
3 6
Sal Fr.n:isro
2 7
Seallle
Sal ()e<}>

NHL
Natmal fb:lrey ~

EASTERN COOFERENCE
All<rllicCi'.i!ial

WL T
NeN.MSI!f
l'illslxJgl

5 2
5 4
Pti~
3 5
N.Y.Isl<nlefs
3 3
l'b1tleast llMsiJl

2

ooa..a

WL T

6 1
Tamlo
6 4
BU!ab
5 3
4 5
MaWeal
4 5
8oslm
SaJ1heast Ci'.i!ial

3
0
1
2
1

WL T
2 5 3
1 3 5
Allanla
1 3 3
Fbila
1 5 4
~
Tarpallay
2 6 1
Vv£STERN CONFERfNCE
Cerr.ll Ci'.i!ial
WL T
Sli.Olis
8 2 1
7 3 0
Delroi
4 2 3
Nas!Mie
Oli:ap
3 7 0
CokJrbJs
2 8 0
Nor1tJM!stllMsm
WL T
Cokr.Q)
9 0 2
~
6 2 2
Earab1
5 5 2
Gagary
3 8 1
Mmesaa
2 7 3
P<Ok: lMsiln
WL T
Plxlerix
8 1 2
Atmein
6 3 1
Dalas
6 4 1
Sm.klse
6 2 1
LosArgeles
5 5 2

caroila

Rojek
from Page 12

COLLEGE
Football
Oli>Wlei catefero! StniY;Is
OIC Ooeal
Wes1em Kenbxl(y
7.0 8-0
4-1 61
Eastern linois
Tmnessee Tedl
4-2 5-3
Eastern KemJ:I<y
3-2 5-3
2-3 4-5
"""""StE
1-3 2-6
Tmnessee Stile
14 3-5
SaJ1heast IJis!rui
rH 1-s
TmnesseeManil
Sai.Jtlay'sRe9Jis
~l(,ertuj(y34, Ea9em 12

1imessee100136, l.tJr.lfStE 21
sa.o 34, TemesseeMI1il 14

Stnlay'S ResUis
SEW del.Temessee Tech, 3-1
lOOa/S Ganes
l.liJay Stile at Ausin ~ 7 p.m.
Mana StE a Easllm, 7 p.m.

Wanen's Soccer
01i> 'Vale! Coofeleoo!
Tamrnmt Resuls
Galll! 1- No.4 M:xelleOO Slate 2,
No.5 ~r.tssrui 1
Galll! 2 - No.3""""' Sl31e 4,
No. 6TemesseeMrt13
Galll!3 - No. 1 Ea9em3,
M:xelleOO Stile 1
Galll! 4 - No.2 Temessee Ted12,
""""'Sl31e 1
~j)Galll!

Temessee Ted1 1, Eastem 0(201)

Volleyball
Oli>'t.le/ catefero! StniY;Is
OIC Ooeal
SaJ1heast IJis!rui
12.0 16-8
TmnesseeManil
10-3 1~
84 14-10
Eastern linois
6-6 8-13
M:xelleOO Stile
5-6 16-8
,6u;tin Fl!ay
5-6 14-12
Eastern KemJ:I<y
4-7 8-15
Tmnessee Tedl
4-10 10-13
0-12 2-24
Tmnessee Sl31e
&mJday's ResUis
Eastern KemJ:I<yde!.Ausin ~ 3-1
M:xelleOO de{ Temessee Stile 3-0
Eastern del.Temessee Tech, 3-1

"""""Siae

This wasn't a typical soccer
game for Eastem; it tumed into a
race to score with sloppy soccer.
Tennessee Tech wasn't a better
team than Eastem, nor was it a
stronger, more talented team.
Eastem just didn't have its touch,
and unfortunately it was a bad day
to happen.
Tennessee Tech's head coach
Greg Stone said he saw the
Golden Eagles grow more confi-

dent, but how confident can you
be when your in a. second overtime against an undefeated team
in the toumament championship
game?
Eastem deserves recognition
for the talent and ability it showed
tlu-oughout the season, and despite
some shadows along the way,
Sunday's championship game
took away all the positive things
the team worked for tlu-oughout
the year.
Tears of fi.ustration should have
been the tears of joy and the
deserved opportunity for a chance
at the NCAA toumament.

Men's Soccer
r.tssaJi Wlei CooBm:e Stni'gs
M\IC o.eal
SaJIIlem Melllodst 9-Hl 15-3-0
CteijlD1
8-2.0 14-3-0
Wes1em KemJ:I<y 7-3-0 9-8-0
BOOey
6-3-1 13-4-2
T!Asa
5-4-1 10-6-1
Eas1em
5.5.0 11~1
lf.mertit
5-5-0 8-10-0
SaJIIMesl Mssrui 4-5-1 9-6-2
llrake
4-6-0 7-11.0
Te<as Olislial
3-7.0 7-10-0
2-7-1 3-10-3
Ev.nsVIe
0-10-0 1-16-0
BEtroot

............................................................................
.
. Halloween Costume Contest
..~
~ $1CO Gift CErti.timte to Rft Bf
~
i...
.. ~#' 2 timts to Linp Bi2kit &Bniran
Godsm ack: Awake
..
..
crrrert mClm¢91, (1br 2rriJ
..
..
..
Little Nicky: Soundtrack
.. ~i:ft'$WJ1J Gift Cktifute to &a::fas
OUTKAST: St ankonia
..
Poe: Haunted
..
$1.00 art tfEcials
..
Triple 6 Mafia: King of
..
Dynast y
.. Come meet the bat girls
Twiztid: Freak Show
.:
4th
U2: All That You Can't Leave
..
Behind
.
llet'r.6

e eases
All Week

=

~~d ~

&~ncoln

~ lt1lm H1id11'1l

:

JERRY'S

PIZZA
& PUB

•ALL YOU CAN EAT•
Pizza
Salad Ba r

~
.!:\

$4.49

+tax

Spa~hetti
Garbe Bread

S pm _ 9 pm

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19

Corner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844

Loo~i~~m
I

Lalli_~

Wrie fix theDart Eastem News.Ant &udenl
registered i:r roe orm()'e credaoours can Mile
iJr the Navs, regardless ti h~ ()' he! maj()'.
Shidenls are given theop!l()'1unjy il 00\'ef &udenl gO'Iefllrnenla'il ~niislraijoo il aM!Iioo lo
speaters ald fearure slories.\Ye will lead! you
all the sleps ofnews writing fran how lo inlerview
1o wri1i1J )llur slrry lo desig~DJ pages.Slop by
1811 BuzzardHall orCit Mly aMall al581-

7941d1-7942il gelsilled.
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E~st~rn News

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

WHENI you HIAVE AN
EMPLOYEE W'Ho wo~ RKs HARD
AND GETS RESULTS1
KEEP
H IM W oRKING FoR

you

You

e First ·oegr11111 MU:rd•r auw.lt:ttem11S at trial)
ovv !5000 Vntl Of 1Prlson1senten-ces
over $.1 mfillon cr.onars collect!'d In reflttutton1
fOr \ffctlms

ru:c:hlcllnl IIRIM'f evil~ ·frOm tli'ld chtcli wrl Ctrt2
Almorc $1!.5
eolltct~d ln1Fines ;md

monon

THE BODY SHOP
348-TANS
THE 10 "HOTTEST" BEDS IN TOWN
1406 6th sr
WE

MATCH ALL COMPETITORS PRICES AND COUPONS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-10PM

SATURDAY 9AM-SPM

SUNDAY 12PM-SPM

Clelurt costs
DYer $&0CMXKI COIIIceH fOr ·r ,£cttms of bad chedc:
wr1t111
Almost .$1..1 mlllron dollars =ulfttd ·o roup 1999
fer delfriCIUIItt !Child S:UI'DDI"C
AI mart :$'140,000 colltehl ln fOift lltUru fram
dNI dealer-s
s.:J5,too c~ Uec:itcUl'o m1druca GPI'tn m-n etviJ
1

fl',aJ:rl Ulty ,lawsuits

11''.s NaT A MAnER oF P~RTf P'otmcs Butt Steak----·-·------·-·----·-·----7.95
Broiled Salmon. -·-- ----·-·-- ----·9-95
Chicken Marsala_·-·----·-·-- ----6.95
Drink Special
Screwdriver_ ___·-·-- ----·-·----·-·--1_50

RATHER. IT• S COM MDN ,SE~iSI.

12] RE·ELE!CT
STEVE FERGUSON
COLES COUNIY
STATE's Anot~NIEY
-....... J.:s J. t

' -"' $

(f:H _. .-.c.h-fJ-50)
; a t www.;ad-.......;a...,t.c:::c:::>
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Eastern tests its patience
Panthers host Indiana State Sycamores in final non-conference match
Kristin Rojek
Sports editor
e-mail: cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Tech fans
ruinNCM
opportunity
t's hard to believe the w omen's
soccer season is over. After an
undefeated season at 5-0 in the
Ohio Valley Conference, Eastem
came into the OVC Toumament as
the host and as the favorite.
The t\¥o-time defending champions faced Tennessee Tech for the
second consecutive season, but
this time the game had a different
outcome.
If Eastem w ould have come out
w ith the win, this would ha:ve been
its first opportunity to see NCAA
action, as the w inner proceeds to
the NCAA Toumament play -in
game against the Big South
Conference Toumament w inner,
Libetty University.
Eastem defeated Tennessee
Tech 3-1 Oct. 8, so what was so
different just 21 days later?
Dominating the confet·ence
since joining the OV C tlu·ee years
ago, and leaving the Missouri
Valley Conference behind, Eastem
compiled a record of21-2 . And
once again Tennessee Tech was
there to break the hem1s of
Eastem's soccer team - w ith both
ofEastem's only conference losses coming from the Golden
Eagles .
Coming into the toUinament as
the No. 2 seed behind Eastem,
Tennessee Tech cet1ainly was
looking for redemption after losing the toUinament to Eastem last
year, 3-1.
Watching a scoreless game on
the cold bleachers of Lakeside
Field Sunday, I realized the impact
the fans had on the attitude of the
players . The clock ran down twice - before the ball found the
net in the second overtime. But the
idea of the game was lost by the
tension of the players on the field
and the in1tating fans next to me.
From the bongo dnnn and the
homs, to the cormnentmy of the
fans, the Tennessee Tech fans
made for an interesting game.
They began by know ing each of
Eastem's players by name and
forced conversations w ith them at
the sidelines only to add distraction.
Eastem retaliated as players
like junior Wendee Hoffman and
sophomores Tet1 Manser and Cma
LeMaster expressed their fi:ustra.tion w ith the game and tlllned the
championship title into a phy sical
match up.
You couldn't tell ifEastem's
players w anted the w in more, or if
Tennessee Tech's fans did, but I
guess w hen you spend ovet· seven
hours in a car for a soccer game,
you expect someone to score for
your team, and allow ed to be
obnoxious .

I

See ROJEK Page 11

By Kristin Rojek
Sports ed~or
With just five games remaining on
Eastetn's volleyball schedule before the Ohio
Valley Confet·ence ToUillalllent, the Panthers
take a break from league competition to host
Indiana State.
After a conference win for Eastetn (14-10)
ovet· Tennessee Tech Saturday, the Panthers
w et·e given some time to rest and regroup
before tonight's match up in Lantz Gym at 7
p.m.
' 'At the end of the season, it's nice to get
away fi·om evetything and have some free
time," head coach Brenda Wmkeler said.
Indiana State comes off a 3-0 loss to confet-ence rival Illinois State with an ovemll
record of 10-12.
"Indiana State is a vety good teatn,"
Wmkeler said.
"We feel their No. 5 and No. 6 players m·e
strong, so we 're going to w atch them. Last
year they w ent five games v.rith Eastetn, so it's
going to be a good match."
The two players on Eastem's mind m-e
Sycmnore senior Megan Lynch, a tniddle
back playet~ and junior Chety l Berg, an outside hitter. The str-ength of these t\¥o players
w ill play a factor in Indiana State's petformance, but Eastetn is looking to suppress
these two playet'S.
In the final non-confet-ence game of the
season, Eastem needs to fine-tune its game
before taking on the remaining foUl· OVC
opponents ovet· the next 11 days.
"We need to stay patient," Wmkeler said.

See PATIENCE Page 10

Karee Ethridge/ Staff photographer
Junior outside hitter Amy Heimann sets up for a dig against Tennessee Tech Saturday while teammate
Rebecca Ooyen keeps her eyeon the ball. Eastern returns to Lantz Gym tonight at 7 p.m. to host Indiana State.

Panthers ready to earn playoff berth
With just one loss in the OVC, Eastern looks to dominate SEMO
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Senior Paul Massat tries to escape from the clutches of Western Kentucky's
defense Saturday. Eastern plays host to Southeast Missouri Saturday.

Aftet· a vety deflating loss to
Westem Kentucky on Saturday,
Eastem will look to rebound with a
w in over Southeast Missouri this
w eek at O 'Bt1en StadiUin.
The Indians haven't played well
this season, and their record is vety
evident of that, as they m·e 3-5 ovet·all, and have amassed a 1-4 record in
the conference.
Southeast Missouri was able to
get a its first v.rin of the season last
w eek when it beat the Skyhawks of
Tennessee-M<Utin, 34-14.
Despite the way the Indians have
been playing this season, they m-e not
looked at as a pushovet· by any means
by the Panthet'S.
"I have already told my team that
w e need to win this game and the
ones remaining to make it to the playoffs," said Eastetn head coach Bob
Spoo. "But w e're not going to ovet·look this temn; they are just one of the
next tht-ee games w e have to v.rin."
With a 6-2 record so fur this season, the Panthers still have the ability
to get into the playoffs despite their
loss to Westetn Kentucky.
The coaching staff has t-eceived a
letter fi·om the selection committee
stating that, ' 'Any temn v.rith mot-e
than tht-ee losses is in jeopardy of not
making the playoffs."
This technically means that the
Panthers could lose at least one mot-e
game, and still have a good shot at the

post-season. But losing one mot-e
game is something that Spoo is definitely not looking fotw md to.
"With the selection committee
saying that any team that has mot-e
than three losses will be in jeopm·dy
of rnissing the playoffs, that means
mot-e than three," Spoo said. ''I w ould
like to w in the last three and go 9-2
and not have to wony about it, but
w e' ll just have to w ait and see."
One thing Eastetn w ill have to
w ony about besides the playoffs this
w eek, w ill be the play of the
Southeast Missouri quattetbacks.
The IndiaiiS use two quattetbacks
in their offensive sets in Bobby Brune
and Rashad West, both juniot'S.
Brune, who tends to put the ball
up a little more out of the two, is
ranked No. 5 in the OVC in passing
efficiency v.rith a 114.7 1 quattetback
mting. He has also tluuwn five touchdown passes on the season.
West has primarily kept the ball
on the ground most of the time, only
tluuwing the ball94 times on the season. Although he has thrown nine
intet-ceptions on the season, he has
spmked the fudian offense on the
gmund by rushing for 277 yards on
53 attempts .
"Those two are a major concetn
for us this season just as they wet-e
last yem·," Spoo said.
"They have Brune, who is the
tluuw er, and West ,who is the runnet·.
I don't know who they'll use, but
whoevet· it is, we 'll have to put presSlll'e on theiU."

